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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4,
DEATH OF MERRILL YO

Dr. Price Through
With Coaching

SENIORS TRIP SOPHS
19=17 IN CLOSE GAME

ANNOU CED

Faye Indijvidual Star, Jamack High
Scorer

Just before going to press, notice
come3 to the Weekly of the death of
Men ill Yos t, '15, in the Veteran s'
Hos pital at Cambridge, Mass. Yost
who was the sen of Rev. and Mrs.
Calvin D. Yost of the faculty, had

Football Laurels Have
No Lure

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1 92 4

Varsity Defeated

I T
n

wo Games

Dickinson Victor 61 =29
Drexel 32=27

The Senior-Sophomore basketball
game was a brilliant exhibition of indoer football . Many end runs, fumEVANS INDIVIDUAL STAR
PREFERS MEDICAL WORK
bles, and forward passes keeping the
The reporter for the Weekly had
gland stand in an uproar. The game
T?at annual fog, so bewildering to
been ill for a number of month s. He
just come safely through the half
wa a close one from beginning to Ur mus students, e pecially Freshhour of pleasure that one generally was pursing further tudies at Harnd and the Seniol's staged a sensa- men, known as mid-winters, had scarhas in a doctor's office. However Doc- vard when illness overtook him. The
tional come back in the closing min- cely been blown away by the winds
tor John B. Price had put him in Weekly aJld t ud ent body join in exutes, winning gloriously by a 2-point of the second semester when t he Varshape where he once again r ecognized t nding heartfelt ympathy to Promargin over their plucky schoolmates . ity Five rode to Carlis le, via. Readhjmself as a human being, and the
by a 19-17 scocre.
mg, Lebanon and Harrisburg to meet
'1'
h
ever-present thir t for news that di - fessor and Mrs. Yo_t and their fam0 t e spectators many new tricks the trong Dickinson team .
tinguishes the new spap r reporter ily.
in basketba ll were evidenced which
The "Knig ht of the Cumberland
flom other animals took hold of his
Announcment of the funeral sel'vi"e'l
had never been seen before. Had Valley" handed the U passers the
soul'with all its usual tenacity. His which probably will be held in Col ·
Coach Zimmerman b~cn there he worst defeat in years. Dickinson has
visit having been made by appointsurely would have signed some of a~ offensive that wo uld make Angelo
the m up f or h'IS varsl't y fi ve.
ment, there were no other su ff erers legeville, will be mad e later.
DR. JAMES I. GOOD
Fn'po look like an "Apple Knocker"
waiting their turn to ee the doctor,
_
_
_____
The versatile Eddie Faye, jumping and their defensive calls the Mar~e
and when the redoubtable co ach of
- center for the Seniors, was the spec- to mind, "they s hall not pass" nor
'
formidable teams began to talk, he
taculat' player of the evening. For did they.
was only too glad to stay and humbly
the Seniors Deal and Kauffman playThe "Monks of the Ursinian Monpick up the words that dropped from
ed a good game at forward while Rut- astery" were handicapped in that
the lips of the human streak that was
tel' and Bare guarded the basket with they had had no practice, the FaCUlty
once known as "Whitey" Price. But
ability that only long experience and try-outs taking precedence to basketthose days are gone forever; no longer
persistent trai ning can develop. Deitz, bal l. Th en too, the representatives of
is it "Whitey"; the more euphonious
the big blond guard with fire in his the U, after traveling from one
title of Doctor has supplanted the old
eyes, proved a dark horse for the o'clock had no rest before the game,
nickname.
Oldest Member of Faculty Passes On While Asleep
Seniors.
but were on the floor immediately afAbout the first subject that Doctor
In Philadelphia Home. Elaborate Funeral
"Sammy" Eckel'd playing forward ter partaking of the evening meal.
Price took up was that of coaching.
for the Sophs, ran back many punts ~ad this not been the case, while UrNaturally it is expected that anyon e I
Services Conducted
and kicked two field goals, showing smus would not have won, the score
who has made the success in this line
that he was as celever with his hand s would not have been so high up the
of endeavor that has come to the
Th e College community was shocked he lemained till 1890 when he accep- as with his feet. Yaukey taking UI- scale, for the other sid e .
. Doctor would have a hankering to
rich's place at center, played basketEvans staned for Ursinus, having
to learn of the death, on Tuesday, ted a call to Calvary Reformed
continue in the hal'l1ess. But not so January 22, of Doctor James I. Good.
ball in his own inimitable way, glanc- four buckets to hi s credit and allowh'
H
.
'P
1
d
Church,
Reading.
He
served
this
.
d
th
t
th
f
'
d
1
.
h
WIt
1m.
e saId,' eop e won er Quite a number of students had enmg now an
en a
e all' amse s i~g his man only one. K~rn, the terwhether or not I am going to take an
charge until he gave up the work of along the side lin es. Welsh and Staf- rible Dutchman, proved his worth
rolled
for
his
courses
in
the
second
t
.
1905
A
h
active hand in coaching. Why, if they
pas or m
.
s a pastor e was fOld showed their ability at guard having two goals and shooting tou;
• d
·1
knew how sick I "nj of the joL thE:Y semester and the whole College looked w.on d.er f \l 11 y succe~l) f
1.1. anu caHle
a 11 ' while Kilkpatrick, the former Consho - out of seven foul goals. It is hard
would not even speculate about it. I'm forward to hi s resumption of work at h IS Ilf eth
e a ff ec t lOns 0 f h un d re d s 0 f I hocken H. S. star, stl utted his stuff in to understand what was the matter
Ursinus this week.
..
d'm real style. Jamack who substituted
through, and through forever."
peop 1e un t 0 w h om h e mmlstere
wit.h Go.tshalk. He had no field goals,
He went on, in a reminiscent mood,
Death came to Dr. Good while he these churches. In 1890 he became for Stafford was the high scorer of whIle hIS man had five. This is the
to tell of his various jobs-of his first slept, and apparently he passed away professor of church history in t he Ithe evening having 10 points to his greatest number any man he played in
coaching position at Slippery Rock without suffering. Funeral services Ursinus School of Theology.
The credit.
his four years' experience at college
State Normal School, where he first were held in Heidelberg Reformed work of this school was then conduc-----U----basketball ever put over on "Hal."
met some of the "big fellows" who Church, Philadelphia, on Saturday, ted in Collegeville in connection with
For Dickinson, Wallace led with
ACTOR-ALUMNUS
RETURNS
helped him put Ursinus football on the January 26. Doctor Good was pastor that of the College and he carried on
seven buckets, the Johnson family ratmap about 1910. Then of his years at of this church from 1877 to 1890. The his teaching while also serving as
(Continued on page 4)
Ursinus, his Alma Mater.
services were in charge of the pastor at Reading. Subsequently he
H. Howard McCollum '05 was a visTHE
DREXEL GAME
If there ever was an intensely loyal Revel'end Paul W. Yoh, '13, the enlarged the scope of his work in the itor at the college on FI'iday after
alumnus, Doctor Price is the man. present
pastor.
Addresses
were School of Theology and accepted the an absense of seven years. Mr. Mc- The Ursinus College basketball team
There is no college in the land like delivered by President Hen r y T. position of Dean in 1893. It was Collum is appearing with Otis Skin- lost a fast game to the Drexel InstiUrsinus. He do"es not rave about her; Christman of Central Theological largely through his endeavor that the ner in "Sancho Panza" at the Broad tute five last Saturday evening by a
score of 32-27. The game was won
and no one is more free in discussing Seminary, Dayton, Ohio; President School of Theology was removed to Street Theatre, Philadelphia.
her drawbacks, but underneath it all George L. Omwake, of Ursinus Col- Philadelphia in 1898. He was a leadMr. McCollum has appeared during in the last minute of play by the field
is the deep pride in Alima Mater that lege; Dr. Rufus C. Zartman, Eastern cr also in the union movement which the past few seasons with Madam goals of Connell and Dugan on long
nothing can erase.
Synodical Evangelist and Dr. Allen led to the merging of the School of Petrova in "The White Peacock," in shots from the middle of the floor.
He told of the building of the Field R. Bartholomew, Secretary of the Theology with Heidelberg Theological "The Hurricane," and with Nance
There was little scol'ing in the first
Cage and the Field House, the twin Board of Foreign Missions of ths Seminary and the formation of Cen- O'Neil in "The Passion Flower." five minutes, but the Ursinus offense
Thompson Memorials; of his plans for Reformed church.
tral Theological Seminary at Dayton, Previous to that he played with a led by Evans and Kern soon amassed
putting up a heating plant, a project
Resolutions by the Ministerial As- Ohio, in 1907. From that time for- number of motion picture organiza- a big lead. The ease with which the
that is being done only now, a decade sociation of Philadelphia, by the stu- ward he divided his time between the tions including Vitagraph, Famous points were l'oIled up seemed to indiafter he left. The former was erected dents of Central Theological Seminary Seminary and the College.
Players, and others.
He recently cate another overwhelming victory for
in the skeleton at a cost of $1600 and and by the Hungarian Theological
In 1905 he relinquished his work as played in the historicai series of the Red and Black, but in the last
the latter at a cost of $2500. In these students in Amercia were read and pastor and. devoted his time, asi?e films which are being produced under five minutes of the first half, the
days of high building prices, these remarks were made by the Rev. Syl- I ~rom teachmg, to research and wnt- the direction of Yale Univesity im- Drexexl team pulled itself together,
sums seem like the amounts that one vester W. Beach, D. D., of Princeton, mg and to the growing sphere of personating William Pitt the Elder, and field and foul goals of O'Neil and
sets aside to build a front porch.
J., who was assoc~ated with Dr, pu~lic service !n the Church . .Many and an Indian Scout in an episode in Dugan brought the Drexel score up to
14 points, and the half ended with
Then he told briefly of his coaching' Good in European RelIef and by tpe arb.cle~ from hIS pen appeared m the the life of Daniel Boone.
ing with his highly successful four Rev. Henry B. Master, D. D., Secre- I peno~Icals of the Reformed and PresMr. McCollum's present role is that Ursinus leading 21-14.
years at Franklin and Marshall Col- tary of the Western Section of the bytel'lan churches. His more impor- of a villainous priest in the Skinner
The second half started with a rush,
lege, and how glad he was to get out World Alliance of Reformed and I tant books are the following: Origin production.
It is anticipated that and Evans scored his 6th field goal.
of the game and into the profession Presbyterian Churches, of which Dr. of the Reformed Church in Germany; many of his friends will be planning Then the Drexel scoring combination
headed by Dugan and Foley began to
that engages his whole affections.
Good was Vice President at the time History of the Reformed Church of to see "Sancho Panza."
register two-pointers, and the big lead
In commenting on the situation at of his death.
Germany; !tambles Around RefOl'med
--U-Ursinus at present he paid Coach ZimSo manifold were the relationships Lands; HIstory of the Reformed
dwindled own until the score was
merman very high tribute. "He is of this great man that it was imp os· Church in the United States; Fam- PROFESSORS WANTED IN CHINA tied at 23-23. The Ursinus defense
slowed up due to the loss of Derk,
doing fine work there, and I say that sible in a single service to pay pl'ope'r ous Wome~ ~f th~ Reformed Church;
he should be allowed to continue. It tribute to his work and character. Famous M1SSlOnal'leS of the Reformed
Doctor William E. Hoy, president Gotshalk and Heiges via the pel'sonal
was a good stroke of policy on the Fu.rther memol'ial services will be Church; Famous Places of the Re- of Huping Christian College at Yo- foul rule. The score ~eesawed with
part of the authorities to get a Nor- Iheld under various auspices.
formed Church; History of the Re- chow City, Hunan, China, has writ- Ursinus holding a scant lead of one
ristown man. There never has been James Isaac Good was born in York, formed ChUI'ch in the United States ten President Omwake asking him to point up to the last minute of play.
any support from the town for the . Pa., December 31, 1850, the son of tnt: in the Nineteenth Century; History of recommend men for professorships
Then came the two long field goals
College, and getting Zimmerman Rev. William A. and Susan B. Good. the Swiss Reformed Church Since the the following departments: Econom- which meant victory for Drexel. Urshould prove a valuable step in thi~ He was graduated from Lafayette Reformation; The Heidelberg Cate- ics and Sociology, English and Phil- sinus scored 11 goals from the field,
direction."
College in 1872, received the A. M. 'c hism in its Newest Light; Famous o ophy and Religion.
Drexel scored 10. Drexel committed
Doubtless the "Father of Athletics" degree in 1875 and the honorary de- Reformers of the Reformed and Pres(Continued on page 4)
Huping Christian College is inat Ursinus would have had many more gree of D. D. from the same institu- by tel ian Churches; and The Reform- corporated in the the United States
--u-interesting things to tell, but the 1'e- tion in 1912. He received the degree ed Reformation. Other works were and is conducted under the auspices
Howells Sings at Bellevue
porter happened to look at his watch. of D. D. from Ursinus in 1887 and the under way when death ovel·took him. of the Reformed Church. The instiPhiladelphia papers recently conThere was just time to make the car degree of LL. D., in 1911. He was
.For forty years he made annual tutions of higher learning in China tained very complimentary articles on
that would carry him back to College- graduated from Union Theological tl'l~S to Europe usually spending the are being standardized much as they the work of Hel'bert R. Howells '23,
ville, and so he grabbed his hat and Seminary, New York, in 1875 and was entIre summer abroad. Up until the have been in America, and it is pro- who was guest soloist with the Maticoat, murmured a few hasty words of immediately ordained to the ministry war the time spent in Europe was posed to make Huping a standard col- nee Music Club Chorus in the ball
apology, and made a snappy exit, firm- in tile Reformed Church. His first mainly in the interest of historical lege.
room of the Bellevue singing the Torly convinced that Doctor John B. Price two years as a pastor were spent in research. He also attended many ecAlumni of Ursinus who may be in- eador part in a Spanish program.
has dropped coaching forever in favor York. Then he was called to Heidel- clesiastical gatherings as a represen- te-rested all'e invited to cdl'respond Olga Samaroff was soloist the next
of the professional ranks.
berg Church in Philadelphia, where
(Continued on page 4)
with President Omwake.
week.
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I part of college students, fa culties, boards of directors and palents who, if

J.

his utterances ard true, arc doing their off- ~ pring mc..re harm than good by

S. MILLER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

vending them to colleges.
Orficc Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays,
Mr. White h as for s cme time been an editotial writer of note. He 8 to !l a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m.,
Pllbli hed w kly at rsinll College.
oll ege\'ille, Pa ., during the college
1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m.
aI', by th
\ullIlIi ' ol'iatioll of r inu College.
caIre into pal ticular prominence in 1922 wh en he was awal ded the Pulitzer
If possible leave calls in morning, before
BOARD OF CONTROL
prize for writing the bes t editol ial in that Year. The piece was in reply to a !) a . m . Bell Phone 52.
L.
MWAKE, Presiden t
RICHARD F. DEITZ,
cretary threat by the governor of Kansas to shut down White's paper for ceotain
•. A. DEITZ, '18
MRS. 1\1 BET, HOBSO FRETZ, '06
HOM ER SMITH
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
things it had print d. It was, to be SUl e, well done, bt..t like all of Mr.
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W . ODSHAJ~L,' J I
I. D.
C. C. KR '
White's writings it was sensational.
Managing Edit()r
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
Still more recently 1\'11. White held an interview \\ ith a group of New
Do) 'r AI'cade
ORRI, TOWN, ·PA.
lH STAFF
YOlk reporters during which he made a number of remarks from which it
Hours:
9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Rl HARD F. DEITZ, '24
Editor-in-Chief
cou ld be deduced that the West, palticulady Kansas, wa" far superior to
SW1days: 1 to 2 only
Day Phone
W. S. ROSENBER ER, '24 Ne\v York in the enforcement of prohibition; that it was gen erally sup "rior
Riverview
Wn.r.TA [ D. REIMER'r, '24
Issue Editors
Private Hospital
to the great metropolis and that Mr. White would be just the man to dean J3~:I~.1f~~de
Bell, 1417
EDITH
R.
FF.TrERS,
'24
H
ELEN
E.
GRONINGER,
'24
Associates .
thtngs up for Mayor Hylan and his cohorts . Editor.:; , columnists and staff
. MAXWELL FLITTER, '24
SHERMAN F. GILPIN, '25
writers immediately took issue and ploceeded to make the Kansan editor
How RD T. HERBER, '25
ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25
IC'ok foo li h with unu ual succe. s.
DR. S. D. CORNISH
BEATRICE E. HAFER, '25
AXEL NELSON, '26
Chaun
cey
Depew,
that
grand
old
man
of
letters,
oratory,
law
and
finance,
EUGENE K. l'.lILLHR, "26
DENTIST
who , although 0\ er eig'hiy ears old, is one of the keenest thinkers in the
C. EARL LINCK, '24
Business Manager
United States today, took time enough to grant an interview with a staff
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
JOHN F. BISBT G, '25
Assistant Business Managers
writer of a large New YOI k paper, and in his able waY showed conclusively
H E RV F. SELLERS, '25
Bell 'Phone 27R3
that Mr. White was, to use a common phrase, talking through hi hat.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cent
Not long ago Mr. Jay House, of Public Ledger fa m e, a Kansan by birth,
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the Middle Atlantic States. a resident of that tate for many year , and a close friend of Mr. White, E. E. CONWAY

I
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Issue Editor in Charge This Week

W. D. REIMERT

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 4,
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DR. JAMES I. GOOD
With the death of Dr. James 1. Good, on January twenty-second ended the
life of a great and good man whose passing is k eenly felt by the Church as
a whole and Ursinus and the Sem inary at Dayton in particular.
As the oldest member of the Faculty Dr. Good endeared himself in
the hearts of many students for two generations. Those whose privilege it
was to enjoy the COUI'ses in Church Hi tory look bac~ with fondest memories
at the hours they spent sharing his vast fund of knowledge and experience. His work in the relig;ous activities of the school included all of its
phases, a principal one being the Brotherhood of St. Paul, which organization
he founded and supported for a number of years.
Dr. Good early attained distinction as an authority on church history
and he published a number of excellent volumes on that subject. For many
years he travelled to Europe dUTing the summer months to study and aid the
Reformed churches in France and Germany. During the past two years he
was instrumental in bringing relief to scores of European students who
were made peniless because of the war.
He was recognized as one of the most able clergymen in the church.
For years he was President of the Board of Foreign Missions which directs
the work of missionaries in China, Japan' and India.
His pa ssing, like his life, was quiet and peaceful, and his return to the
Creator cameo as a fitting climax to a noble career, in the se~ice of his God
and his fellow men.

*

*

*

*

*

*

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS ARE GOADED TO ACTION
At the last meeting of the Men's Student Council, which was held about
two weeks ago for the purpose of reconsidering several cases that had been
acted upon, the council was brought face to face with the problem of maintaining its dignity and firmness or losing it by leniency. As the case turned
out all offending palties were let off with a far lighter punishment and as
usual were given the benefit of the doubt.
ItJ is hard to say whether the Council by its a ction, has lost the respect
of the student body, if the students ever had any respect for it, which in the
light of past circumstances is doubtful. Be that as it may, those days of
leniency are over. And small wonder that they are. The council membt:rs have become tired of being laughed at, sneered at and openly ignored
The last straw has been added to its load. From now on every case will be
dealt with in a business like way.
Students of the institution fail to realize that the Council is responsible
to the Faculty, to them and to their parents. They do not seem to consider that the present councilmen are, everyone leaders in some field of
college activity and tin the class room.
Such things as trick elections held as a practical joke are a discredit to
the College as well as to the class that held them, and the Student Council
members, not being deaf, dumb and brind have had their patience taxed to
the limit. They are prepared to bury alive every offender in the grave he has
dug. More than that, they are determined to do just that thing.
If the Council is to be treated as an outcast it will act accordIngly. The
faculty is behind it to a man. It holds the whip hand and in its present
mental state will not hesitate in applying the lashes so that they will be felt.

*

'"

*

*

*

no words in telling ~at he thought of the in~~iew. He made the l
Shoes Neatly Repaired
iatement that he found Kansas as wet as ever, and that the trouble with
his friend was that he hadn't been down town after seven in t h e evening
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
for the last twenty years, a further indication of the fact that Mr. White econd Door Below the Railroad
does not know whereof h e s peaks.
And to t op everything off, fro m Mr. White's pen comes the foregoing inM. SLOTTERER
formation about colleges. One wonders if h e has been in a college for
the past twenty years, or if he base hi s arguments on a wild tale of house5th Ave. Shoe Shop
party week that some college men delight in telling. The facts in the case
point decidedly toward the latter.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
It is a known fact that college men and women of today are accomplishing feats unh eard of thirty or forty years ago. College weeklies, anH. BARTMAN
nuals and monthly magazines stand as monuments to their ability. Large
schools publish daily papers that are unexcelled by any journalistic enDry Goods and Groceries
deavor. Drama and music have likewise developed.
It is a fact that scholastic standards are being raised; and it is a fact •
Newspapers and Magazines
that students are averaging marks that are consistently higher than those of
Arrow Collars
past years. Mr. White seems to forget, too, that th ere is much more to
learn today than there was a&half of a century ago. Today the freshman in
Teachers Wanted
college covers more chemistry and physics in a Year than was taught in four
then. There are the added studies of psychology and economics, the science
For Schools and Colleges
of education and sociology. Modern histories are far m()re copious and in- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
tE-nsive, including the fifty years since the civil war, which is one of the most 1
active periods in the records of the human race. And the moder n student has D. H. ook, ~rS'r., 327 Perry Bldg., Pblla.

*

ARE COLLEGE STUDENTS STUPID?
Two weeks ago an article appeared in the Weekly under the heading,
"Why Students are Stupid." It was written by William Allen White, Editorin-Chief of the Emporia Gazette. The content of the article was characteristic of Mr. White. It was made up of a number of reasons why the college
student of today is stupid and stated in bl ief that our colleges are filled with
"a lot of leather-necked, brass-lunged, money spending snobs, who rush
around the campus snubbing the few choice spirits that come to college to
seek out reason and the will of God." It spoke of the frequent indulgence in
hooch, dancing and social activities as being the only thing present day students are familiar with. It insisted that college students are stupid.
The question rises immedi~tely, Is Mr. White right or wrong? Whether
he is or not his statements are enough to arouse considerable ire on the

D.

I

to cover the ground in the same time in spite of the many extra-cunicular
activities that take him from his books.
It must be admitted that drinking, gambling and intense social life
does exist in some instances in many institutions, but it is decidedly in the
minority. Students who indulge too freely soon find themselves out in the
cold. The habits and vices mentioned al'e not tolerated in such schools as
Swarthmore, Haverford, Delaware, Lafayette, Dickinson and others. Only
last year the Lafayette student body took a definite stand against liquor.
Others have followed. Students hve proved themselves efficient enough to
govern themselves in almost every college in the country.
Mr. White has little ground on which to base his derogatory assertions.
Just because he told the governor of Kansas what to do; got away with it,
and received a thousand dollar prize to boot, does not give him license to run
down one of America's greatest institutions-her colleges.
W. D. R. '24

Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
SMITH

« YOCUM

HARDWARE
COMPANY, Inc.

"THE STERLING STORE"

Hardware, Tinware,
Electrical Supplies
>'cnt for the Famou Deyoe Paint.
106 W. [aln t.,Adj Jnlng Ia onle Temple

ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER
TO BE CONDUCTED BY "Y"

the girls of South, Maples and
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Glenwood Halls at the Maples
nell Phone 1560
6.45-Prayer Se~ice, Dr. Tuttle in
charge
~ ~~~~~~~~l~
~j
Piano Solo-Miss Margaret Ehly
Dr. Tuttle of Swarthmore
~
Duet-Beatrice Shaeffer and
in Charge
Sherman Gilpin
J.
Thursday-4.30 to 5.30 p. m.-A conBeginning Monday, February 4th,
sultation with the men of the
Dr. Tuttle, Pastor of the Swarthmore
Dormitories, in the Y. M. C. A.
Presbyterian Church, will conduct the
Room
~
AND
,
annual Week of Prayer. Dr. Tuttle
6.45 p. m.-PI ayer Service, Dr.
would be pleased to meet every man
~ Electrical Contractor
Tuttle in charge.
and woman personally and in groups.
Organ Recital-Miss Margaret
~
~
The following is the program for
Yost
the week:
~
BOYER
ARCADE
,
Quartet under the leadership of
Monday-4 to 5 p. m.-A consultation
Owen Jones
NORRIST()WN, PAJ
with the Y. M. and Y. W. Cabi- Friday-5 to 6 p. m.-Prayer Service,
nets in the English Room.
. Dr. Tuttle in charge.
~r~~~~~~l~
6.45 p. m.-Prayer Service, Dr.
Every student is urged to attend
Tuttle in charge.
these meetings and make the Week
Vocal Solo-Miss Grace Kauffman of Prayer, one of help, both to the
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Piano Solo~Miss Sallie Mosser student body and the speaker.
Tuesday-4 to 5 p. m.-A consultaDr. Tuttle will have office hours I' New and Second=hand Books
tion with the BTotherhood of St. from 3 to 4 p. m. (place to be anPaul in the Philosophy Room
nounced) at which time he will be
In All Departments of Literature
5 to 6 p. m.~A consultation with willing to talk over and attempt to ,
the girls of Olevian and Shreiner solve any personal problems that the
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Halls at Olevian
students may have.
~
6.45 p. m.-Prayer Service, Dr.
~--U--.
Tuttle in charge
Debating Tryouts Tonight
I Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Quartet under the leadership of
--C. Arthur George.
I
Debating tryouts for positions on
Official Photographer
Organ Recital-Miss Helen Wag- the varsity team will be held in Bom--Special Rates-ner
berger this evening at 7 p. m. A
Wednesday-4 to 5 p. m.~A consul- large number of contestants have alHo ZAMSKY
tation with the Student Volunteer leady signified their intention of.com- 136 S 52 d St Phol d I hOa Pa
"Band in the Philosophy Room
Iing out, and a successful season IS as- i
0
n 0' I a e PI, 0
5 to 6 p. m.~A consultation wlth ured.
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
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fOle he was didactical. Frequently he cieties. It was a concensus of opinion
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
LUDWIG
resorted to dictation in which case it that all participating in the prowere well for the student to take gram did well. The number and PatrOlli~e an Experienced tudent Groceries, Confectionery and
if HE first i',1- ca lC ful notes. But it was never difh- manner of the performers were as
Barber
Cigars
Wpuls&
on ~ ult tv lPt his meaning'. IIe never follows:
I
ollegiate Haircutting a
pecialty
speaking of Dr. presumed unduly on the previous Piano Duet .. Misse Trout and Mills
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J ames I. Good j knowledge of the learner, and so. he Reading ............. Mis Watkins o·Ed Hair Bobbing A IT HOULD
to give expression I t~ught at the ri sk of employing a too Vocal Solo .......... MI'. S. Gi lpin
BE DO E
to
the
genuine Imple and elementary style. His Piano Solo ............ Mr. George
LINWOOD YOST
feeling of SOlTOW 'vast store of facts and hi wide and Sketch ..... Messr . High and Herber Extra! Boncilla Ma age only 50c
that i in every intimate knowledge of persons and Dance .............. . . Mis Haelig
heart. This sen e places enabled him to illuminate hi s Mock Trial .. Messl' . Linck and
Hour : 4- to 8 p. m. daily
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
of sorrow is not teaching with personal experienct:
H. ellel's
aturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
of any and anecdote, and :;0 the cla ss hour Sketch ............ . . Mi
Deibert
because
" RU " BOICE, Proprietor
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
worldly obligations never dragged. He was quite up to
Schaff al 0 received and welcomed
left unfulfilled, not date in hi s use of maps, pictul'es and into active member hip the Mi ses
because of a ny de- CUl ios in the teaching of history. By Zartman and Walters, aneJ Messrs.
Do Your Shopping
pendents left help- means of the stereopticon he made Givler and McLaughlin.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
less, not because of ven remote ch urch history interestAt the COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
important
work ing to popular audiences as thouLOUX & CAS EL
left und one.
He sands of people throughout our
had lived out the fu ll round of life, churches in city and co untry alike
Among
ur Varied tock We any
Main and Barbadoes Streets
and as he sought temporal rest at the can testify.
end of his la t day on earth-a day
It can be said of Doctor Good, that,
the Following:
Norristown, Penna.
spent in the service of Chri st and however interested he may have been
Jew(>lry
TypeWrIters
the Church, he enter ed into etel'nal in the s ubject matter of hi s instrucPhone 881W
Photo Book
Banner
rest. From the earthl y viewpoint, tion his dominant interest wa in hi s
Memory
Book
Table Runner
the manner of hi death was almost students. His heart was fixed not on
tationery
Pillow Top
ideal. And 0 it is not from sym- facts but on men. In hi s ministry as
pathy engendered by any physical a pastor it was his highest joy to win
EUGE E B. MI HAEL. Manager
suffering by the departed that we men for Christ. In hi s minish'y as a
must be
orrowful.
The feeling teacher, hi s high est joy was found in
.~Da •• m
•••••••••••••••••l.
F. C. POLEY
which well
in every mourner's the furt her step of winning men fOl'
breast is subjective. It arises out of life service as minsters or missionFREY & FORKER
a keen sense of personal 10 s. For aries. Perhap s more men are in the
Doctor Good was a real mini tel' and sClvice of the Church to-day beca use
142 W. MAIN, NORRI TOWN
all who came within the scope of his of hi s influence and effort than can be
Hats, Cap, Umbrellas,
acquaintance benefitted therefrom. A placed to the credit of any other one
great Christian friend and benefactor individual.
•
Leather Bag and uitca es
•
To Doctor Good, college life was
has gone from among us .
•
Open 8.30, close 5.30
•
But the grief which we bear is congenial. In the earlier years of his
somehow glorified. The sorrow which teaching, he seemed oppressively ser•
Op en Friday and Saturday
•
we feel has a warmth which make~ ious and most students felt somewhat
it not uncomfortable. The afterglow diffident toward him. But during his
LEADING SPECIALISTS in
Evenings
of the sunset carries over into the more than three decades as a professol
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes
LIMERICK, PA.
dawn of the morning. What life was in Ursinus College, he accomplished a
•••••••••••••••••• a •••••••
Hats
Haberdashery
ever a more inspiring testimony to complete transformation in this le
Motoring Apparel
the Christian faith! So dominant was spect. In the later years no sooner
the note of triumphant faith in all was he on the campus tha n there were
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
his thoughts and deeds, that in the stud ents around him. He told storPHILADELPHIA
very shadow of death thel'e beams ies, joked with them, laughed with
Patrons served in Trappe,
W. II. GRIP'fOC({'S SONS
from above the light of the eternal them and enjoyed their presence
day. When we think of him we per- about him. But by this, he lost nothCollegeville, and vicinity every
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
force must think not of death but of ing in respect and greatly gained in
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturlife. Yea, as if from his very voice, influence over them. His genial and
MILLER- Costumier
we hear the declaration of our Lord companionable attitude toward colCOLLEGEVILLE. P A .
day. Patronage always apprein whom wa s his abiding faith, HI arr: lege students was seen at its best
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
the resurrection and the life: he that when he sat at the head of the ban- Masquerades, Church Entertainments
cia ted.
believeth in me, though he were uet table at the annual dinner which Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
dead, yet shall he live." We are he gave to the boys of the Brothermade to feel not that we are under hood of Saint Paul, the body of min236 . nth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
the command of inexorable death but isterial students in Ursin us College. Phone Walnut 1892
that we are under the challenge of in- He always called in a few clerical
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
finite and eternal life.
fliends and the President of the Col75 East Main Street
Under this challenge, we turn to lege to share his hospitality and his
that field of activity in the life of happiness
on
these
occasions.
URSINUS
·
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Doctor Good wherein he served as a Through more than a dozen years we
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.
student among students. A student thus saw the bonds of affection beIs Painted Inside and Out
he never ceased to be and students tween the good Doctor and the boys
ALLENTOWN, PA.
We carry a complete line of the folWith the Produ cts
he never ceased to love. His heroes of the Brothel'hood strengthened and
lowing articles:
in the field of Church History wel'e held tight.
Printed "The Ruby"
of
students and scholars.
He looked
Now he is gone from us, but his
Perfumery and Toilet (joods
upon the lives of these great char- influence in moulding the life of the
GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.,
Huyler's Candies
aeters so steadily and fondly, that growing college,. like hi~ influ~nce in
Incorporated
like the lad in Hawthorn's tale of the the Church and In the WIder KIngdom
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Great Stone Face, he grew into their of ~od on .earth, is p~rmanent. The
Philadelphia,
Boston,
New
York
.,~=============:.
likeness. As we recall his figure sit- frUlts of hIS labors WIll endure unto
and Films
and Mem phis
ting in repose in any recent ecclesiast- coming generations. As his memRubb~r Goods
ical gathering it requires no impos- ery takes final resting place in our ••••••••••••••••••••g ••• m~
sible stretch of imagination to see the hearts, we may well write in the reSick Room Supplies
"THE INDEPENDENT"
typical scholar of Reformation days. frain of Saint Paul:
Medicines
Thus he worked in an atmosphere " Th an k :;; be t o God which giveth u s the
PRINT SHOP
that inspired his best effort and unvictory thro ugh our Lord Jesus Christ.
Druggist Sundries '
del' an example that encouraged " Th a nks be to God \ hl ch a lw ays causelh
Is fully equipped to do atpainstaking labor.
To confirm a
u s t o triumph In
hrlst.
single point might require a trip to "Thani{s be to God which put the sa~e
tractive COLLEGE PRINTearl1el)L care in the heart of hi s servant.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
ING Programs, LetterEurope and weeks of search in some " Th a ni{s be to God for his ulll$peal<able
unfrequented library, and it is well
gl f l."
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
known that at great personal effort
G. L. O.
Etc.
and expense he made the Church for---U--COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ever his debto~' in bringin?, to light ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
much of her Important hlstory. It
Incorporated May 13, 1871
was sometimes said of him that 'he
studied with a prejudice and wrote
Zwinglian Literary Society held anwith a bias. But this was not true other impromptu program on Friday
Insures Against Fire and Storm
except in the sense that it is true of evening which was of unusual excelany writer. All who interpret truth lence, a feature being a parliamentary
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
do so in the light of their own inner drill', which kept PI·esid.ent Rutter
and purely personal experience. Each busy for some minutes. The numTennis Racquet Restrin~ing
Losses paid to date $900,000.00
(Incorporated)
sees what he has by previous experi- bers follow:
Oolf Repairs
T
h
'
t
Piano
Solo..........
M~ss Mosser
ence been prepare d t 0 see.
us 1 Talk on Personalities .. Mr. Stover
Contractors and Builders
Central Theological Seminary
is possible for the most candid his.
!
torians to see different meanings in Mandohn Solo .......... Mr ..Egel·
}l
1021-1023 Cherry Street
of the Reformed Church in the
the same event. The fact that one Current Events ........ Mr .. Relmert
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
jealously maintains and defends a Sol~ .................. .MISS Ehly
United States
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
GOODS
position is only a proof of his con- Re~~ew ............... Mlss Gl'~tten
DA YTON. OHIO
viction. But Doctor Good, especially CntlCs Report .... MISS Gromnger I 2 2 3 ARC H S T R E E T
Eiltablished 1869
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
in his later years, was generously tol---U--Philadelphia,
Pa.
Teaching Force.
erant of views divergent from his
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MIT CHELL

own, and this is the mark of a truly
great scholar.
In teaching he employed a pedagogical method that had the merit of
being old fashioned. He discusse)
the lesson before his class as one who
knew. He assumed the position of
one who was an authority, and there-

ND NESS

Wholesale Prices Exteuded Schools and
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirSchaff entertained, Friday evening,
Colleges.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
JOSEPH
H.
SHULER
with an enjoyable program, and "ImFl\ctory Agellts for Wright & DitsonLocation Ideal, Equipment Modern,
promptu" was its name.
Victor Co.
Jeweler
The program brought out the actual
Expenses Minimum.
ability of the performers, and de222 West Main Street
For Catalogue Address
noted what benefits are derived by
Mgr.
Athletic
Goods
Dept.
members from their respective soNORRISTOWN, PA. Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President
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ommunity hocked by Death
of Dr. Good

( ontinued from page 1)
tative of church bodies in the United
States. After the war he devoted his
time and energies to European ReBeatO
lief, centering hi effort on the Reformed peoples of southeastern Eu·
Tr a Ul'er-Mr. Seibel'
rope.
He vi sited Checko-Slovakia,
haplain- Mr. Roehm
Hungary and Roumania, administerMu ical Director-Mi s Alice Miller ing aid to the impoveri hed clergy
Editor No. I.-Mr. Biet ch
and to professors and students in the
Editor No. 2-Mi
Shr ve
univel'sities. It was said of him by
Janitor - Miss Evans and Mr.
a good Hungarian authority that Doctevenson tor Good was the best known and bes t
beloved American in all Hungary.
chaff
Becau e of his writings and hi
travels he was the most widely
Pre ident--Mr. High
known 'epresentative of the ReformV. Pre ident-Ml'. Elmer H l'ber
d hur'h in the United States. He
Recording Secretary- Mis s hipe
was pI esident of the General Synod
ritic- Mr. Michael
from 1911 to 1914, a member of th e
Editor No. I-Miss Sutcliffe
I American Section of the World AlliJanitor-Mr. Nelson
ance of Refonned and Presbytet'ian
enior la
Churches, a member of the American
Pre ident-Bietsch
Huguenot Society and an honorary
Vice-Pl'esident--Faye
member of the Huguenot Society of
Secretary-Roeder
Germany.
--U-Junior
la
Var ity Defeated In Two Game
President-Mr. H. Sellers
'
Vice President-Mi
Drissel
(Continued from page 1)
Secretary-Miss Mosser
Treasurer-Mr. H. Herbel'
ing next with five and four respectAttorney-Mr. Gilpin
ively for the elder and three for the
The Freshman class met on Friday younger. Irwin was the spectacular
evening at which time they chose man on the floor. All his hots were
Brown and Gold as their colors, the of the most difficult, but with the aid
Brown Eyed Susan as their flower of a horse shoe and a swastica he
and "In Omnia Paratus" as their mot- made them.
The line-up:
to. The newly drawn up con titution
URSINUS
wa read.
\

II

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make 1"

I

I

--u--

A CORRECTION
The Weekly wishes to make a correction of a statement published in the
issue of J anual'Y 14 in the article on
the National Student Volunteer Convention which read as follows:
II A feature of the convention was a
ballot which was taken to find the
opinion of the body with regard to the
prevention of war, the concensus of
opinion being that pre pal edness would
solve the problem."
The entiment of the Convention
was decidedly against war and strongly for peace. The only question was,
"How was war to be eliminated and
peace brought to pass?" Four plans
wel'e suggested-the result of two
days of discussion in the 50 groups set
aside for that purpose. They were:
(1) Preparedness, (2) Education, (3)
Entering the World Court and League
of Nations, (4) Pacificism. The first
proposed received the smallest numbel' of votes-less than 500. The second received about 1,000. The third
received, easily, 5,000, and the fourth
received more than 1,000.

--u-STAR WAS ONCE CALLED
CENTER OF UNIVERSE
Alcyone, the brightest star of the
Pleides, equals in brightness the star
Zeta. It was at one time fancifully
pictured as the center of the universe
by the astronomer Madler, but this
was merely a speculation for which
there is absolutely no foundation. The
Pleiades fOlm, in fact, a moving cluster of stars of 200 or more members,
and its principal stars are associated
with a nebula of vast size, There is
no reason to believe that our sun with
his family of planets is moving around
this or any other center in the universe. It has been estimated that the
distance of the Pleiades from the
solar system i over 300 I ighi years,
or, in other words, that the light.
from this cluster takes over 300 years
to travel ot the earth. We see these
stars tOday as they were before the
Pilgrim fathel's landed in America.Natm'e Magazine.
--U---

Alumni Nntr!i
On Saturday evening, November 24,
Rev. Edwin M. Sando spoke at the annual Sunday School Convention of
Faith Reformed Church, York, on the
subject, "Christian Education."

F. G.

Evans, forward .......
Kern, forward ........
Derk, center ..........
Gotshalk, guard .......
Heiges, guard ........
Sterner, forward ......
Rhoem, forward ......
Clarke, center ........

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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2

4

1

0
1

5
2

1

0
1

'Total ...................... 29
DICKINSON
F.
T.
F. G.
o
Johnson, H., forward .. 4
o
Schlosbac~ forward .... 2
o
Johnson, .1:'., center .. :. 5
o 4
Gallagher, guard ...... 2
2
16
Wallace, guard ........ 7
2
Twymen, forward .... 1
2
10
Irwin, forward ....... 4
0 .. 2
i";arpenter, center .... 1
2
4
Kline, guard .......... 1
1
3
Banis, guard .......... 1
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SUIT., OVERCOATS
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
SHO~S,

RUBBERS
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United States

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Pl'0fessors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu- WALLACE G. PIFER
sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
CONFECTIONER
tuition.
Seminary year opens the I
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
NORRISTOWN, PA.
(:eol'l:o W·. Richard.

Total
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arefully Examined
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OPTOMETRISTS
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
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EXTRA FINE LINE OF

The Drexel Game
LADlE WOOL & SILK HO IERY
13 fouls, and 5 of the 13 were conCompliments of
verted into points. The refree called
33 fouls on the Ursinus tossers, 12 of
Collegeville, Pa.
which were successfully netted.
RALPH E. THOMAS
URSINUS
DREXEL
Evans ...... forward ...... O'Neil .,~~mBmJ1im!il!fililll"llJ1ill1lm!lE!fiIilll"ll1iiEimml~l~
Kern ....... forward ....... Dugan
Derk ........ center ........ Foley
John F. Bisbing
Gotshalk ...... guard ...... Sidall
Heiges ...... guard ...... Connell
Substituti-bns: Ursinus-Sommel's
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
for Derk; Roehm for Gotshalk; Sterner for Heiges; Derexel-Y ocers for
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Sidall.
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BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Manufactured by Modern
Sanitary Methods
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern

~~SB!_~

Pennsylvania

Yeagle & Poley

MODERN

TEACHERS'

BUREAU

Quality Meats

Fre man P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
NEEDS

Hundreds

Teachers for

every

of

High

Groceries, Fruits,

Prices Subm itted on Request
Bell Phone 325J
TUDENT.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

B EA DQUARTERS

Collegeville, Pa.

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

tration blanks.
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J. A. Krause

THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
COU.EG}~VIl.I,E,

PA.

George H. Buchanan Company
('hIe ken DlnnerN
DInners

Leroy Miller, '19, was a visitor on
SUBSCRIPTION NOW
the campus over the week end. Mr.
Miller is now engaged in writing feat-I
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
ure articles for the Philadelphia Re("THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS
cord and for magazines.

Game in Season

and VeS?:etables

See Charles H. Miller '24 for regis-
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Eggs and Poultry

R. F. D. NO.2. chwenk. ville, Pa.

educational work.

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

Correspondence Solicited

department of

GOOD PRINTING

IRVIN B. GRUBB
l\Iunoracturer or aDd Dealer In

Grade

FREE REGISTRATION

Pottstown, Pal

II
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FOUNTAIN

Chops

Ice Cream

Soda Fountain
Cigar

. horl Orden
Ju~t

a

PROFITS, $75,000

(,IGARS AN D CIGARE'fTES
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FIJ.~IS

Bell Pllone

II. Rlllllh Gruber

We Send a Call For All Teachers
4·R·~

to register.

Oy ters III Season In any Style
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III Carte
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JOHN L. BECHTEL

The demands for

teachers this fall will be unprecedented.

Register today,

{'onfectlonory
and Clgarette"l

tUolb&I' Cook!l

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I
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